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Abstract:
A modified microbiological assay technique is described for the identification and quantification of
high lysine mutants in Hordeum sp. Its potential application is the identification of high lysine
genotypes in cereal populations.

The method involves hydrolyzing ground grain samples hydrolyzed for a specific time in 6NHCL. An
aliquot from each hydrolyzate was microbiologically assayed using a lysine biosynthetic deficient
mutant in Leuconostoc mesenter-oides grown on barley hydrolyzates and known lysine substrates.
Using percent protein and the quantity of lysine in the hydrolyzate sample, the percent lysine in protein
and percent lysine in grain are computed.

The microbiological assay technique is rapid and inexpensive for genetic screening purposes.
Approximately 400-500 samples can be screened per week. The standard error (S.E.) for percent lysine
in protein for duplicate hydrolysis and duplicate bioassays of a sample was +.13 -±.17. The standard
errors of duplicate bioassays of one hydrolysis were ±.03 - ±.06. The coefficient of variation (C.V.) for
the bioassay was 4%. 
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ABSTRACT

A modified microbiological assay technique is de
scribed for the identification and quantification of high 
lysine mutants in Hordeum sp. Its potential application is 
the identification of high lysine genotypes in cereal pop
ulations.

The method involves hydrolyzing ground grain samples 
hydrolyzed for a specific time in 6NHCL. An aliquot from 
each hydrolyzate was microbiologically assayed using a ly
sine biosynthetic deficient mutant in Leuconostoc mesenter- 
oides grown on barley hydrolyzates and known lysine sub
strates. Using percent protein and the quantity of lysine 
in the hydrolyzate sample, the percent lysine in protein 
and percent lysine in grain are computed.

The microbiological assay technique is rapid and 
inexpensive for genetic screening purposes. Approximately 
400-500 samples can be screened per week. The standard 
error (S.E.) for percent lysine in protein for duplicate 
hydrolysis and duplicate bioassays of a sample was +.13 - 
±.17. The standard errors of duplicate bioassays of.one 
hydrolysis were ±.03 - ±.06. The coefficient of variation 
(C.V.) for the bioassay was 4%.



INTRODUCTION

The improvement of the nutritional value of cereal 
crops through genetic manipulation is partially dependent 
upon an efficient method for identifying desired biochemr 
ical mutants.

Lysine is a limiting amino acid for feed in many 
cereal crops and is an essential amino acid to many animal 
systems (33). High lysine mutants in barley increase the 
nutritional value of the protein for animals (34).

Present methods such as UDY-Kjeldahl (32) D.B.C. 
technique (30), Stb gene system (14), Ninhydrin technique 
(25), and amino acid analyzer satisfy some of the require
ments for screening of high lysine mutants. Major short
comings, however, are high cost of operation, low numbers 
screened in a given period of time, inadequate quantifica
tion, and difficulties in estimation of respective tech
nique variability. A technique having the least number of 
these deficiencies would facilitate the identification of 
high lysine mutants and the screenings of segregating pop
ulations.

The objectives of this study were I) to develop a 
modified microbiological assay technique for rapid, effi
cient, and low cost quantification of high lysine mutants
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in Hordeum sp., and 2) to describe the biochemical natur'e 
of high lysine mutants themselves.. 1



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Microbiological Assay
Microbiological assay of amino acids has been used 

since the advent of this century. Early microbiologists 
developed specific amino acid media and isolated lysine 
requiring bacteria for this method. Some of the substances 
that can.be analyzed are pantothenic acid (41) , phenylala
nine (8), glutamic acid (21), lysine (43), and tyrosine
(4).

Versatility of the microbiological assay is evident 
in its application for amino acid analyses in.plant and 
animal systems. Various procedures, were developed for as
say of amino acids in animal proteins, free amino acids, 
and determinations of micro-amounts of amino acids in plant 
arid animal tissue samples (15,16,17).

Lysine is an amino acid that can be assayed micro
biological Iy . Some of the specific lysine requiring bac
teria are Leuconostoc mesenteroides P-60.(ATCC 8042), 
Lactobacillus plantarum (ATCC 8008), and Streptocbccus 
faecalis R (ATCC 8043). These bacteria have a genetic block
in the aspartic acid biosynthetic path in which lysine is

; . -a product.
L. mesenteroides' is the lysine requiring bacterium 

generally used in microbiological assay of lysine. Certain
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inherent physiological characteristics of this bacterium 
render it more advantageous for lysine assays in barley.

Lactic acid production of L. mesenteroides is 
greater than many other lysine requiring bacteria. It has 
been shown that L. mesenteroides produces about 50 percent 
more lactic acid in 74 hours of incubation than faecalis 
R (7). Since lactic acid is the growth parameter measured 
in the microbiological assay of lysine, greater acid pro
duction is advantageous.

The effect various barley, grain components have on 
bacterial growth (i.e ., lactic acid production) is impor
tant. Acid production by various lactic acid bacteria in 
the presence of carbohydrate and carbohydrate derivative 
substrates were studied (2). Results show that lactic acid 
production of L . mesenteroides is unaffected by the pres
ence of certain monosacchrides (i .e ., arabinose, maltose) 
and polysacchrides (i.e., amylose, dextrin). Relatively 
high levels of amylose are present in the grain of various 
barley lines (36). Therefore, the use of L. mesenteroides 
in the lysine assay of these barley lines is essential

The assay medium used for microbiological determi
nation of lysine in barley has all components needed for 
bacterial growth except lysine. Lysine assay medium
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(Difco) was formulated by determining growth requirements 
of L. mesenteroides such as vitamin and amino acid needs 
for the bacterium (7,39). A complete description of the 
lysine assay medium is shown in Appendix Table I.

In the performance of the microbiological assay de
pletion of residual amino acid in the bacterial inoculum 
is essential. Removal of this amino acid ensures that the 
remaining amino acid being measured is in the sample. A 
depletion tube system has been proposed.for the removal of 
residual amino acid in the inoculum (9).

Variability may be introduced into microbiological 
assay due to metabolite inhibition. Inhibitory effects, are 
reported with the introduction of specific competitive 
analogs (13). Therefore, amino acid concentrations in the 
samples other than the amino acid assayed have to be moni
tored for inhibitory or stimulatory effects on growth of 
the bacterial inoculum in the. samples

Procedural factors have been studied that alter re
sults in microbiological assay. Some of the findings and 
recommendations from the study by Toennies and :Ghllant (44) 
were as follows.
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a) Accuracy of microbiological assay is approxi

mately 10%. They suggested running duplicate and tripli
cate bioassays.

b) Extended heating of medium adversely affects 
bacterial growth and lactic acid production.

c) Loss sustained of 10 ml of medium incubated for 
24 hours at 42 C had a standard deviation (S.D.)of 2.13
± .34 by weight.

d) The microbiological assay technique should be 
run in carefully cleaned and dried test tubes. A washing 
technique was developed and is described in Appendix Table
2.

e) An electric incubator was reported to be better 
for microbiological assay than a forced air or water-bath 
type incubator. The least temperature variation was noted 
with the electric incubator.

f) Reduction in early activity of the bacterial 
cultures was found if kept in refrigeration on agar for 
three months or more.

g) The variation of single drop inoculation in 
microbiological assay is negligible with respect to exper
imental error.
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Early investigations by Mitchell and Block (27) in

dicate microbiological assay is useful in determination of 
numerous amino acids in various protein sources. They com
pared the percent of 13 amino acids in whole egg protein 
to sources of protein such as whole wheat, wheat germ, 
white flour and whole corn.

These results suggest it is possible that microbio
logical assay can be applied to amino acid analyses of 
barley protein.

High Lysine Mutants
Lysine is an essential amino acid to many animal 

systems including humans. The acquisition of this amino 
acid is through ingestion of food containing lysine. Al
though lysine is a limiting amino acid in barley protein 
for feed, a genetic biochemical mutant called "hiproly" or 
"high lysine" was found which increases the percent lysine 
in protein (31). The barley line (Cl 3947) containing 
this mutant was added to the world collection of barley as 
a source for high lysine and inherent high protein.

High lysine mutants have also been found in maize 
and sorghum that express higher lysine levels than the 
"normal" lines (24,40). These sources of increased lysine
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in protein have been added to their respective world col
lections .

In barley, additional high lysine mutants have been 
discovered that phenotypicalIy express higher lysine levels 
in the protein than normal lines (5). These lines provide 
additional genetic variability in which plant breeders can 
work. ■ .

Lower grain yield and higher protein content in 
barley is expressed with the presence of a high lysine 
gene (32,35). The reason lower yield is associated with 
this gene has not been established. Differential protein 
deposition in grain with high lysine fractions in higher 
proportion has been proposed in maize (26). Other explana
tions range from specific histone fraction expression of high 
lysine to the actual genetic regulation of DNA transcrip
tion by the histones themselves in protein synthesis (19, 
20,22,23).

For a number of years the amino acid analyzer has 
been used in determination of lysine in barley grain. 
Percent lysine in the protein for 'Hiproly Normal1 (Cl 
4362) and 'Hiproly' (Cl 3947) were shown to.be 3.1 and 
4.4, respectively (34).
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Several methods have been introduced to take the 

place of the amino acid analyzer. For example, a ninhydrin 
method has been developed for rapid screening of lysine in 
barley (25). They found the normal barley line (Bomi) to 
have 3.1 g of lysine per 100 g of protein. The high lysine 
barley line (RisjzJ 1508) had 5.3 g lysine per 100 g of pro
tein.

The amino acid analyzer is a quantitative technique 
for lysine determinations in barley protein. However, cost 
per sample is much higher than the ninhydrin technique.
The latter method is semi-quantitative at best. Therefore, 
if a method could be developed that is quantitative and 
low in cost this system would be better than both amino 
acid analyzer and ninhydrin techniques.



MATERIALS.AND METHODS

Modified Microbiological Assay
Barley cultivars and sample origin. In this study 

three isogenic lines of barley were analyzed for lysine 
content. The 1 normal1 isogene refers to the barley line 
having lysine levels within the normal or usual range.
The 1mutant1 isogene has one or more genes that phenotyp-. 
ically exhibit higher than normal lysine content or higher 
amyiose content (Table I).

Table I. Lysine isogenic barley pairs.
Normal Mutant

Cl 5438 (Compana) MT 294318 (Wapana)
Cl 4362 (Hiproly Normal) Cl 3947 (Hiproly)
Cl 6976 (Glacier) Cl 13993 (Hi-amy.los.e Glaci,er)

The term 1 sample' is referred to in this and subse
quent sections in two manners. A 'barley sample' refers to 
the HPP (Hiproly Pair),' WCP (Waxy Compana Pair) , and AGP 
(Amyiose Glacier Pair) from the.geographical locations 
(Appendix Tables 3-5). A 1hydrolyzate sample' is a barley 
sample that has been hydrolyzed for modified microbiologi
cal assay. ■
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The term 1 bioassay' is the same as modified micro

biological assay, and this procedure (unless specified 
otherwise) is as described for barley samples in general.

Barley sample preparation and hydrolysis. The bar
ley samples were prepared for hydrolysis by grinding 
whole grain in a UDY cyclone mill. Approximately 2 g of 
each ground grain sample were placed in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer 
hydrolysis flask and 25 ml of analytical grade 6N HCL 
(Baker) added. Each flask was fitted with a one meter 
refluxing column. Using hot plates as a source of heat, 
the temperature was raised to the constant boiling point 
of the 6N HCL.

Determination of proper hydrolysis time for the ly
sine assay involved utilization of the barley lysine iso
genic pair, Hiproly (Cl 3947) and Hiproly Normal (Cl 4362) 
grown at 15 locations (see Appendix Table 3 and exclude 
last 5 locations). A barley sample of each isogene at the 
15 locations was hydrolyzed for 4, 16, and 24 hours. Bio
assays of all hydrolyzate samples within each hydrolysis 
time were performed to determine which hydrolysis time 
showed highest lysine yield.
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Titration and volumization of hydrolyzate samples. 

After hydrolysis each hydrolyzate sample was titrated to a 
pH of 6.3-6.5 utilizing analytical grade 6N NAOH and a 
Copenhagen Radiometer automatic titrator. All titrations 
were done in a cooling flask to stabilize temperature.

Each titrated hydrolyzate sample was brought to 
100 ml volume with distilled water. An apparatus con
structed in.the laboratory automated this step. The sample 
aliquots were poured into 100 ml medicine type bottles, 
autoclaved, and stored at room temperature.

Thirty-two stored and 32 freshly prepared Compana 
hydrolyzate samples were bioassayed to determine the ef
fect 6-month storage had on lysine recovery. Duplicate 
bioassays were run on both stored and freshly prepared 
samples. Variation in percent lysine was estimated using 
standard analysis of variance methods.

Assay medium preparation. Lysine assay medium (Dif 
co) was used for the lysine determinations. The medium 
contained all components needed for bacterial growth ex
cept lysine and was made according to the manufacturer's 
recommended procedure. All medium was made on the same 
day the microbiological assay was performed.
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Inoculum preparation. The bacterium used for micro

biological assay of lysine was. L. mesenteroides (ATCC 8042). 
Stock cultures were obtained from Difco Laboratories and 
stored at 0 - 3 C .

Inocula were prepared by the following procedure:
.1) The stock culture was removed from refrigeration 

and warmed to room temperature.
2) Bacteria were transferred from the stock culture 

to brain-heart infusion medium (Difco).. prepared according 
to manufacturer's recommended procedure.

3) After 72-96 hours of 37 C incubation, the brain- 
heart infusion cultures were removed from the incubator.
A loopful of this culture was used to inoculate previously 
prepared depletion tubes.

4) Depletion tubes were made by adding 5 ml of as
say medium plus 5 ml deionized distilled water to as many 
tubes as needed. All depletion tubes were autoclaved for 
10 minutes at 121 C and 1.05 kg/cm2 pressure, then cooled 
to room temperature before inoculation. The inoculated 
depletion tubes were incubated for 96 hours at 37 C.

5) The depletion tubes were checked for growth 
after 96 hours of incubation. Another set of depletion
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tubes were inoculated from this culture and incubated for 
96 hours at 37 C. The original set of depletion tubes was 
refrigerated at 3 C.

6) The second set of depletion tubes was observed 
for bacterial growth after 96 hours incubation. If bac
terial growth was noted, steps 4) and 5) were repeated. If 
no bacterial growth was observed, the original, set of de
pletion tubes was removed from refrigeration, warmed to 
room temperature, and used as inoculum.

Hydrolyzate sample tube preparation. The sample 
tubes were prepared for microbiological assay by cleaning 
test tubes and caps. It was imperative that no residual 
soap or detergent remain in the test tubes. Each tube was 
thoroughly dried in drying ovens and placed into numbered 
test tube racks. Lysine assay medium (4.7 ml) and deion
ized distilled water (5 ml) were added to each tube. A 
300X aliquot from the hydrolyzate sample storage bottle was 
added to the corresponding sample assay tube using a 3OOX 
Eppendorf pipette. Best results were obtained when a new 
tip was used for each transfer. However, washing the tip 
between transfers with deionized distilled water was satis
factory,.
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Thirty-six Glacier barley samples (Appendix Table 5) 

were analyzed for lysine in the IOOX , 200X , and 300X . hydro- 
lyzate sample aliquot size trial.

Analyses of variance of percent lysine in protein 
(untransformed) for bioassays and hydrolysis within each 
aliquot size were calculated.

Autoclaving. All filled sample tubes were stored in 
a refrigerator at 0-3 C until standard tubes were ready. 
Following standard tube completion, both sample and stand
ard tubes were autoclaved simultaneously for 10 minutes and 
1.05 kg/cm- pressure in an Amsco (General Purpose) auto
clave.

Preparation of standard tubes. Standard tubes were 
a series of tubes with increasing concentrations of amino 
acid (lysine) added. Bacterial growth and lactic acid pro
duction by L. mesenteroides is proportional to the concen
tration of lysine in the buffered assay medium. Because of 
this, cl standard curve can be developed by measuring pH 
with known concentration lysine.

Ten triplicate levels of lysine were used to gener
ate the standard curve for each microbiological assay. The 
10 levels were Oug (control), 5ug, 10ug, 2 Ou g, 30ug, 35u g,
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40u g, 5Ou g, 70ug, and 8Ou g of L-Iysine (General Biochemi
cals). Five ml of assay medium were added to each tube. 
Crystalline L-Iysine (free base) was diluted with deionized 
distilled water to IOOug/ml. Appropriate amounts of this 
solution were added to standard assay tubes to yield the 
desired levels. Deionized distilled water was used to 
bring all tubes to 10 ml total volume.

pH determination. The pH of the standard and sample 
tube media was determined by a combination electrode 
coupled to a pH meter (Beckman Expandomatic SS-2). The 
electrode was placed in an automatic sample changer system. 
The sample changer, developed in this laboratory, included 
a deionized distilled water jet for washing and a vacuum 
nozzle to remove wash water and samples..

Standard tube readings were used to develop the 
standard curve. The resulting pH values were plotted 
against ug lysine to generate the standard curve (Figure I) . 
After the sample tube pH values were read, the ug of lysine 
in each sample was determined by interpolating from the 
standard curve. The percent lysine in grain and percent 
lysine in protein were then calculated.

A typical standard curve is shown in Figure I. The . 
variation of triplicate determinations at 9 levels in three



100 -

Figure I. typical Standard Curve
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selected standard curves was determined and analyses of 
variance of pH for each level (triplicate) were performed.

Computation formulae. The formulae for calculating 
percent lysine in grain and percent lysine in protein are:

_g 100 (Total volume)
ug (sample) • 10 , • » IO2 • Aliquot size = % lysine

Barley grain sample weight (g) in grain

% lysine in grain x 100 = % lysine 
% protein in protein

Standard curve fitting and coding. In order to ex
pedite computation on a large scale, computerization was 
needed. The equation used that approximated the standard 
curve for curve fitting is the following multiple linear 
regression.

M g amino acid = d + B1 (pH) .+ B2 log (pH)

The following coding factor was used to aid in sta
bility of computation and uniformity of standard curve in 
sequential bioassay analyses.

The formula for the coding factor (CF) was: '

■ CF = pH 8 35 Mg -  Mg - PH87°. yg) ;

(See Appendix Table 6 for modification)
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The coding factor was subtracted from the pH values 

of the standard curve and a new standard curve was devel
oped where yg of amino acid was plotted versus the corre
sponding pH values minus CF. The CR was subtracted from 
each sample pH value so that sample (hydrolysate sample) pH 
values correspond to the standard coded pH value. The yg 
of amino acid was used in the computation of percent lysine 
in grain and percent lysine in protein. Samples with lower 
• pH than the CF indicate too much lysine in the assay and 
should be rerun using less sample.

Comparison of UDY, amino acid analyzer, and modified 
microbiological assay methods. Thirty-two Compana samples 
(Appendix Table 4) were analyzed for lysine by UDY, amino 
acid analyzer, and modified microbiological assay. Corre
lation coefficients, standard errors of a single determi
nation and coefficients of variation were estimated. Due 
to the nature of the amino acid analyzer data, a standard 
error of a single determination could not be calculated.

Amino acyl t-RNA synthetase experiment. The barley . 
synthetase enzyme was isolated by mixing 6 g of barley 
sample in a Vor-Tex grinder. Fifty ml of 0.02M Tris-HCL 
(pH 7.5)-O.OlM Mg Cl2-O.05 MKCL-O.OlM-2-mercaptoethanbl
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buffer were added. This homogenate was then blended for 
approximately 5 minutes. Differential centrifugation was 
done according to the method of Ghosh (10).

Fractionation of protein with ammonium sulphate was 
performed and the 75% fraction collected was dialyzed 
against the buffer 0.01M Tris-HCL (pH 7.5)-0.OOlM MgCL2- 
0.0SM KCL-O. OlM 2-mercaptoethanol for 12 hours. This purT- 
ified fraction was used as the enzyme component in the cold 
T.C.A. precipitation reaction system.

Isolation and purification of lysine t-RNA synthe
tase enzyme involved the lysine isogenic barley pair,
Cl 4362, the normal lysine, and the high lysine cultivar,
Cl 3947. The source of unacylated t-RNA was Escherichia 
coli strain B.

A reaction preparation was made in bulk with 25X 
each of ATP, GTP, PEP, PEPkinase, E. coli B t-RNA, and 75X 
of the same buffer used in dialysis described earlier.
Two-tenths ml of this reaction mixture was added to each of 
16 reaction vessels. Eight vessels were for the mutant and 
eight for the normal line (Table 2).

The final concentrations in the reaction preparation 
were 0.25 yg ATP, 0.0075 ymole GTP, 0.125 ymoles PEP, .Img 
t-RNA, and 0.75 enzyme units Pepkinase in the reaction



mixture. The controls were made by the addition of 0.5 ml 
of .2M KOH to the control tubes to block acylation of 
t-RNA's. The reaction was initiated by addition of 25X of. 
radioactive lysine which gave a final concentration of 
0.25 iJ Ci. These aliquots were added in sequential time 
block to each of the reaction vessels incubated at 37 C in 
the water bath.

Table 2. Volume (X) of components in reaction mixture.
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Tube Number
Component I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Reaction Prep. 200 200 200 200 200 . 200 200 200
Enzyme Prep 25 25 50 50. 75 75 75 75
Hiproly Normal 
buffer 250 250 225 200 200 . 200 200 200

I control I
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Reaction Prep. 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200
Enzyme Prep. 50 50 100 100 150 150 150 150
Hiproly
buffer 225 225 175 175 125 125 125 125

control

Loading was stopped by the addition of three ml of 
cold T.C.A. (20%) in 15-second intervals to each of the re
action vessels. The precipitation reaction was allowed to 
continue for 30 minutes at 37 C in each of the reaction ves
sels. The reaction mixtures were then filtered through
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H.A.W.P. miIlipore filters (0.45 um.nitrocellulose) and 
washed three times with cold T.C.A. (5%). Blanchettes were 
made from the filters and counts per minute (CPM) were re
corded on a low background gas flow counter (Nuclear . 
Chicago Gas Flow Counter).



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Modified Microbiological Assay
Evaluation of the modified microbiological assay was 

feasible only if adequate differentiation of lysine levels, 
among the isogenic barley cultivars could be achieved.
Many variations for the proper modifications were investi
gated.' Data on three initial experiments are included I) 
proper hydrolysis time, 2)vstorage effect on hydrolyzate 
samples, and 3) proper hydrolyzate aliquot size. Relia
bility of standard curves associated with the modified 
microbiological assay were examined.

Determination of hydrolysis time. Hydrolysis times 
of 4, 16, and 24 hours were imposed on 30 Hiproly samples 
grown at 15 locations (Appendix Table 3).. The hydrolysis 
time can affect the evaluation of lysine mutants by en
hancing or reducing the apparent lysine difference between 
the high and low isogenic cultivars.

A composite analysis of variance of percent lysine 
in the protein was generated for 4-, 16-, and 24-hbur hydrol
ysis. Variation among the three hydrolysis times was not 
significant, cultivar differences were highly significant 
(Table 3).
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of percent lysine in protein

for 4-, 16-, and 24-hour hydrolysis of 15 Hiproly
and Hiproly Normal isogenic pairs: singlehydrolysis and single bioassay.

Source
Sum of 
squares

Degrees of 
freedom

Mean
squares

F
Calculation

Total 34.0953 89
Hydrolysis

(hours)
0.7080 . 2 0.3540 2.01

Cultivars 23.1946 29 0.7998 4.55**
Error 10.1927 58 0.1757

**Greater than .01 significance level.

Cultivars differed significantly for percent lysine 
in protein at each hydrolysis time. Significance among cul- 
tivars at the .05 level was noted for 4- and 24-hour hydrol
ysis compared to .01 significance for 16-hour hydrolysis 
(Tables 4-6).

Additionally, standard errors of a single determina
tion were calculated for each hydrolysis time. The vari
ation within 16-hour hydrolysis for percent lysine in pro
tein was less than for either 4- or 24-hour hydrolysis 
times.

The I6-hour hydrolysis was found to be the most re
liable of the three for differentiating levels of lysine
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Table 4. Analysis of variance of percent lysine in protein

for 4-hour hydrolysis of 15 Hiproly and Hiproly
Normal isogenic pairs: single hydrolysis and
single bioassay.

Source
Sums of 
squares

Degrees of . 
freedom

Mean 
squares■ .

Calculated 
F- value

Total 12.6509 29
Cultivars 2.3632 I 2.3632 6.4322*
Samples within 

cultivars
10.2877 28 0.3674

*Greater than .05 significance level.

Table 5. Analysis of variance of percent lysine in protein 
for 16-hour hydrolysis of 15 Hiproly and Hiproly 
Normal isogenic pairs: single hydrolysis and
single bioassay.

Source
Sums of 
squares

Degrees of 
freedom

Mean
squares

Calculated 
F value

Total 9.8756 29
Cultivars 2.1440 I 2.1440 7.7653**
Samples within 

cultivars
7.7316 28 0.2761

**Greater than .01 significance level.

and was adopted as the standard hydrolysis time for all 
further experimentation.
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Table 6. Analysis of variance of percent lysine in protein

for 24-hour hydrolysis of 15 Hiproly and Hiproly
Normal isogenic pairs: single hydrolysis and
single bioassay.

Source
Sums of 
squares

Degrees of 
freedom

Mean
squares

Calculated 
F value

Total 10.8647 29
Cultivars 1.4476 I 1.4476 4.3045*
Samples within 

cultivars
9.4171 28 0.3363

*Greater than ..05 significance level.

Table 7. Comparison of standard errors for a single obser
vation for percent lysine in protein between 4-, 
16-, and 24-hour hydrolysis times.

Hydrolysis Time (hours)
4 16 ' 24

Standard Error +.6061 +.5254 +.5799

Determining storage effect on hydr.olyzate samples. 
It would be desirable if barley hydrolyzate samples for 
modified microbiological assay could be placed in storage 
for extended periods without loss of lysine.

Thirty-two Compana sample hydrolyzates (Appendix 
Table 4), stored six months and freshly prepared, were 
processed with duplicate bioassays to determine effect of 
storage.
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A lack of significant difference in the percent ly

sine in grain and protein between means and/or correspond
ing variances of stored (see Materials and Methods) and 
freshly prepared hydrolyzate samples was observed (Tables 
8 and 9).

Table 8. Variances associated with duplicate bioassays 
for percent lysine in grain and percent lysine 
in protein between 32 stored and freshly pre
pared Compana hydrolyzate samples.

Variances
Compana
samples

Degrees of 
freedom

% lysine 
in protein

% lysine 
in grain

Stored 
(6 months)

.0016 3.4 x IO^5

Freshly prepared 31 .0012 3.0 x IO-5

Table 9 . Means and variances for percent lysine in protein 
and percent lysine in grain for 32 stored and 
freshly prepared Compana hydrolyzate samples and 
the variances associated with hydrolysis of the 
samples

Mean (X) Variance
Degrees

of
freedom

% .
lysine

in
protein

%
lysine

in
grain

%
lysine

in
proteiii

%
lysine

in
grain

Stored 
(6 months)

31 4.20 .604 .2212 .0031

Freshly prepared 31 4.22 .609 .1682 .0030
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The standard error of a single determination (single 

hydrolysis and single bioassay) for hydrolysis between 
stored and freshly prepared samples was ±.15 (percent ly
sine in protein) and ±.03 for bioassays (Appendix Tables 7 
and 8).

These results indicate that barley hydrolyzate sam
ples could be stored at least six months without signifi
cant effect oh the assay for lysine. Subsequent work and 
analysis assumed no effect of hydrolyzate storage on lysine 
determinations.

Determination of hydrolyzate aliquot size. Hydroly
zate aliquot size was one means by which the hydrolyzate 
samples were matched to the standard curve. The best bal
ance of precision and accuracy associated with the standard 
curve was in the 10-60 ug range, see Figure I.

Thirty-six Glacier barley samples were hydrolyzed in 
duplicate for 16 hours (Appendix Table 5). Three aliquot 
sizes (10OX .200X , and 30OX ) were bioassayed in duplicate 
for each of the 36 barley samples. Standard errors of a 
single determination of percent lysine in the protein were 
calculated for bioassay and hydrolysis for each aliquot 
size (Appendix Tables 9-14). The 300X aliquot size had the
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smallest standard errors for bioassay and hydrolysis of 
±.060 and ±.135, respectively (Table 10).

Table 10. Standard errors of a single determination for 
bioassay and hydrolysis for three hydrolyzate 
aliquot sizes.

Aliquot 
size (X)

Standard errors of % lysine in protein
Hydrolysis Bioassay

100 ±.5418• ±.1969
200 . ±.2209 ±.0616
300 ±.1352 ±.0600

With a 2 g sample, the 300 X aliquot size was within 
the 10 ug-60 ug standard curve range. If the sample weight 
or aliquot size gives lysine levels outside the IOy g  to 
60 y g range, the sample weight and/or aliquot size can be 
adjusted accordingly. In this thesis all data obtained was 
by using the 300X aliquot size.

Reliability of standard curve associated with modi
fied microbiological assay. A standard curve was made each 
time a bioassay of hydrolyzate samples was run. This in
sured that procedural variations due to inoculum, autqclav
ing , incubation, instrumentation, etc., affected the hydro
lyzate samples and standards equivalently.
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A typical standard curve is shown in Figure I. Each 

of the nine points on the curve was an average of three de
terminations.

Three randomly selected standard curves were used to 
generate an analysis of variance of pH for each curve. The 
respective analyses of variance tables for each standard 
curve are included as Appendix Tables 15-17.

Standard errors of a single observation were calcu
lated for each standard curve and a pooled estimate of er
ror, ±.002, was computed (Table 11). This indicates that 
the determination of a single pH value on a standard curve 
is associated with an error of ±.002.

Table 11. Comparison of pH standard errors of a single de
termination for replicated lysine levels in. 
three standard curves and the pooled standard 
error for the three curves.

Standard curve Standard errors (pH)
. I ±.002
II ±.002
III . ±.001

Pooled ±.002

Reliability of modified microbiological assay. The
reliability of modified microbiological assay was estimated 
for hydrolysis and bioassay. A pooled estimate of error
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was generated from analyses of variance of percent lysine 
in protein for three pairs of isogenic cultivars represent
ing a wide range of protein and percent lysine in the pro
tein. The descriptions of the 36 barley samples of Gla
cier, 40 samples of Hiproly and 32 of Compana used are in 
Appendix Tables 3-5.

The pooled standard error of percent lysine in pro
tein for hydrolysis was ±.1500 and for bioassay ±.0527 
(Table 12). The error associated with hydrolysis was con
founded with sampling of the ground grain barley sample, 
hydrolysis, titration, and voIumization. These components 
of variation were not subject to partitioning with the 
design used.

Table 12. Standard errors of a single observation for bio- 
assays and hydrolysis for three pairs of iso
genic cultivars.

Cultivar
DF

Degrees of freedom and standard 
errors of % lysine in protein
Hydrolysis .

S DF
Bioassay

S

Amylose Glacier 36 ±.1330 72 ±.0600
Hiproly 40 ±.1631 80 ±.0573
Compana 32 ±.1700 64 ±.0317
Pooled . 108 .. ±.1500 216 . ±.0527
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Comparison of UDY, amino acid analyzer and modified 

microbiological assay. The UDY dye binding technique (UDY) 
and amino acid analyzer (AAA) are currently used for lysine 
screening in barley. Comparisons of the modified micro
biological assay. (MMA) UDY, and AAA were made to determine 
the relationships among the three methods.

Thirty-two Compana samples (Appendix Table 4) were 
analyzed for lysine by UDY, AAA and MMA, correlation coef
ficients were calculated for all comparisons between the 
three methods (Table 13). The low correlation coefficient 
(r) value between AAA and MMA can be partially attributed 
to having 7 of 32 samples rerun with AAA. Similar reason
ing can be used for the low (r) value between AAA and UDY. 
The highest (r) value (.755) between UDY and MMA may be 
misleading because UDY is colorimetric method while MMA is 
a bioassay. Furthermore, characteristic resolution and 
internal factors influencing results of each method cannot 
be precisely measured. Only relative comparisons can be 
made until actual molecular measurements can be made for 
each amino acid in a hydrolyzed sample.

Predictive equations would be particularly helpful 
with UDY determinations. UDY values are expressed as per
cent transmittance r (%T) while values from the amino acid
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analyzer and modified microbiological assay are in terms 
of percent lysine. Linear regression equations could be 
used to predict percent lysine in protein for UDY values 
based on amino acid analyzer and modified microbiological 
assay data.

Table 13. Correlation coefficients (r) between modified 
microbiological assay, UDY, and amino acid 
analyzer (32 Compana samples).

Comparison Correlation 
Coefficient (r)

Amino Acid Analyzer vs. UDY 
UDY vs. Mod. Microb. Assay 
Amino Acid Analyzer vs. Mod.

.498**

.755**
Microb. Assay .440*

*, ** - Greater than .05 and .01 significance levels> 
respective.

The linear regression equation to convert UDY %T 
values to percent lysine in protein developed from AAA 
data is:

y = 1.94 + .03 (x)
Where: y is the predicted percent lysine in protein and

(x) is percent transmittance (UDY)

The same equation developed from MMA data is:

y = .98 + .07 (x)
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Determinations for 32 Compana samples resulted in 

coefficients of variation (CV) of '4.0 and 1.0% for modified 
microbiological assay and UDY, respectively (Tables 14 and 
15). The higher CV, 4.0%, associated with MMA is accept
able . The lower CV (1.0%) for UDY is based on %T and not 
% lysine in protein.

Table 14. Analysis of variance of percent lysine in pro
tein for 32 Compana samples determined with 
Modified Microbiological Assay, duplicate hy
drolysis, single bioassay on each.

Source
Sums
of

squares
Degrees

of
freedom

Mean
squares

Among samples 11.1454 •31 . 0.3595
Within samples 0.9360. 32 0.0292 .

Total 12.0814 63
CV = 4.0%

Table 15. Analysis of variance of percent transmittance for
32 Compana samples with duplicate UDY 
nations.

determi-

Sums Degrees
Source of of Mean

squares freedom squares
Among samples 1240.6373 31 0.0076
Within samples 5.7950 32 0.1810

Total 1246.4323 63 .
CV = 1.0%
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Biochemical Characterization of High 

Lysine Mutants
For a number of years, the■expression of high lysine 

mutants in crops has been qualitatively and quantitatively 
surveyed. Unfortunately, the primary source of the pheno
typic expression of. these mutants has never been estab
lished.

Green (12) proposed that the higher lysine content 
of lysine mutant lines is the result of derepression of the 
lysine biosynthetic pathway. Subsequently, this derepres
sion may increase available free lysine in the matrix of 
barley vegetative and grain cells.

I feel this is an inadequate explanation of higher 
lysine content in the grain protein of mutant barley for 
two reasons. First, although the probable biosynthetic 
pathway for lysine in barley has recently been reported 
(6,29), a genetic control mechanism of the lysine biosyn
thetic pathway in barley has not been demonstrated. There
fore, Green's explanation is based on the assumption that 
barley has a similar genetic control mechanism for amino 
acid biosynthetic pathways as prokaryotes (i.e. , repressor 
proteins, operators, promoters, etc.). Secondly, high con
centrations of available free lysine in the matrix of
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barley vegetative and grain cells does not explain higher 
lysine content in the grain protein. Also, high free ly
sine content in barley cells would not affect percent total 
lysine in the grain sufficiently to be the sole explanation 
for the higher percent lysine in grain associated with high 
lysine mutant lines (18).

The alienation explanations for higher total lysine 
in the grain of lysine mutants of barley involve mutation 
affecting transcriptional and translational processes in 
RNA and protein synthesis: I) differential high and low
lysine structural protein fraction deposition in the grain, 
2) codon and anticodon nucleotide changes involved with 
m-RNA and t-RNA, and 3) ambiguities associated with t-RNA 
specificity in amino acylation (loading) of t-RNA.

Differential high and low lysine structural protein . 
fraction deposition in the grain. It has been shown that 
certain soluble protein fractions (i.e., globulins, glute- 
lins, etc.) deposited in the grain of maize have differen
tial percentages of lysine (38). It is possible there is a 
higher production and deposition in the barley grain of 
those proteins with higher percentages of lysine. Conse
quently, the lysine content in total protein would be in
creased. Further support of this idea lies in the fact
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that ratios of amino acids in total protein fluctuate dur
ing development and maturation (37) . Therefore, the mutant 
gene may be one that normally regulates the quantity of 
proteins deposited in grain that are low in lysine and thus 
increases the relative percentage of lysine in the total 
protein.

Unfortunately, knowledge of biochemical genetics in 
eukaryotes is far behind that in prokaryotic cells. This 
does not imply that many of the principles of biochemical 
genetics understood about prokaryotes cannot be applied to 
eukaryotes. With this in mind, a theoretical scheme for 
differential protein deposition in the barley grain is pro
posed based on prokaryotic biochemical genetic processes 
and principles.

A fairly complete theoretical approach to the con
trol of multiple operons has been proposed. A specific 
"sensor gene" is a DNA sequence serving as a binding site 
for regulatory agents (I). Regulation of the sensor gene 
controls the operons subject to it irrespective of the 
control within each operon.

Assuming a sensor gene could act as a regulatory 
gene and limit the production of certain proteins, relative 
amino acid percentages in total protein between mutant and
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normal barley, lines could be influenced. Therefore, if 
one or more sensor genes act as regulators of relatively 
lower lysine containing proteins, then relative percentages 
of lysine in total protein would be increased in plants 
mutant for the sensor gene or genes. This theoretical 
model for high lysine mutants in barley would account for 
the relations constant differences in levels of lysine ob
served in normal and mutant lysine barley lines.

Codon and anticodon nucleotide changes involved with 
m-RNA and t-RNA. Mutations leading to anticodon nucleotide 
transitions of lysine and glutamic acid t-RNA species are 
possible. The anticodons for the two lysine t-RNA species 
are (UUU) and (UUC) and for glutamic.acid t-RNA are (CUU) 
and (CUC).

In mutants, one species of lysine t-RNA modecules 
may have a mutated anticodon such as UUU to CUU.' There
fore, a lysine t-RNA could be inserted into a m-RNA posi
tion intended for glutamic acid t-RNA. Again the greater 
number of these insertions of lysyl t-RNA, the higher the 
percentage of lysine that will be measured in total pro^ 
tein.

Consistent with this, model is the fact that as the 
percentage of lysine in total protein increase, the
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percentage of glutamic acid decreases (36). The relative 
effect an anticodon mutation would have on total lysine 
content would partly depend upon the magnitude, of the 
glutamic acid to lysine ratio. A mutation converts the 
anticodon UUU to CUU- may be expressed more than glutamic 
to lysine ratio is higher due to the greater number of 
positions on the m-RNA wherein the lysyl t-RNA species 
could insert.

It has been shown that multiple transcripts of 
t-RNA are produced in eukaryotic systems (28) . Further
more, there may be multiple loci transcribing the same 
t-RNA species. The lysine t-RNA mutant may be associated 
with one of these transcriptional points while the re
mainder remain normal.

Ambiguities associated with t-RNA specificity in 
amino acylation (loading) of t-RNA. The recognition of 
t-RNA by its amino acid may be partially due to the fourth 
nucleotide on the 3 * end of the t-RNA modecule (3). In 
such an hierarchial recognition system, the fourth nucleo
tide designates the amino acid group the t-RNA is to be 
associated (Table 16).
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Table 16. Discriminator classes of amino acids

‘ A G C U . G/U
Ala Ser His Gly Arg
H e . Thr Pro yeast
Leu ■ ■ Lys
vai
Phe . Glu
Tyr Asp
Met Gln
Cys Asn

Trp (Ecoli) : '

Arg
E. coli

' ' '

Lys
Trp (yeast)

a - Amino acids are arranged according to the nucleotide at 
the 4th position. Lines are drawn aroung groups of 
chemically related amino acids.;

b - Fr;om Crothers et al. (3) .

Table 17. Counts per minute of corresponding.planchettes..

Vessel. No. I 2 3 4 ■ 5 6 7 8
C.P.M.'s ■ 38 22 23 30 46 28 22 . ' LaJ

:| control I
Vessel No. 9 . 10 11. 12 13 14 15 16

O v S CO — —
control

a - Not recorded on previous samples.
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High lysine mutants may be related to this proposed 

mechanism. In the formation mutation of t-RNA, this nucle
otide, or others, could allow a glutamyl t-RNA to load 
with lysine.

The enzyme, amino acyl t-RNA synthetase, is par
tially responsible for loading of the t-RNA with the cor
responding amino acid. A mutations may occur in the gene 
coding for the synthetase enzyme so that its specificity in 
acylation of glutamyl t-RNA is reduced. Thereby, many glu
tamyl t-RNA could be amino acylated incorrectly and loaded 
with lysine. The end result would be incorporation of ex
cess lysine into proteins instead of glutamic acid. It 
would seem that this reduced specificity would have to be 
associated with structural proteins rather than random 
mutations that would include enzymatic protein; this is a 
weakness of.this model.

The results obtained from a preliminary amino acyl 
t-RNA synthetase experiment done here were inconclusive. 
Background radiation counts were excessive (Table 17).

Some procedural explanations for the inconclusive 
nature of these results could be, (I) insufficiently iso
lated enzyme concentrations, 2) excessive fractionation 
(75%), and 3) improper buffers. Additionally, although
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E . coli B t-RNA has been used for wheat synthetase expert 
ments by other researchers (11), this does not guarantee 
that this t-RNA will work with the barley system used in 
this study.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Three isogenic barley cultivars, lysine requiring 
bacterium (Leuconostoc mesenteroides) and laboratory tech
niques were utilized in the development of a modified 
microbiological assay for lysine in barley (Flow chart in 
Appendix Figure I).

The development of a hydrolysis procedure, exami
nation of storage effect on hydrolysis samples, and deter
mination of hydrolyzate aliquot size were important to the 
successful development of the bioassay.

The hyproly isogenic line was used in developing hy
drolysis procedure. Compana and Glacier isogenic lines 
were used.for examining the effect of hydrolyzate storage 
and hydrolyzate size determination, respectively.

Sixteen-hour hydrolysis of barley grain samples was 
shown to be better than 4- and 24-hour hydrolysis. The 
mean lysine yields for hydrolyses did not differ signifi
cantly. However, the I6-hour hydrolysis allowed better 
differentiation of high and low lysine isogenic lines.

Means of percent lysine in protein for stored (6 
months) and freshly prepared hydrolyzate samples did not 
differ significantly. Storage of hydrolzate samples allows

I

for bioassay of lysine at later dates and therefore increase 
versatility of modified microbiological assay.
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Three hydrolyzate aliquot sizes were studied (100X, - 

200 X, 300 X) to determine the least variation, . and best 
standard curve comparison.

Standard errors of a single determination were gen
erated for percent lysine in protein for duplicate hydroly
sis and duplicate bioassays in each aliquot size. The 
300 X aliquot size was shown to have the lowest standard 
error for both hydrolysis and bioassay.

UDY technique, modified microbiological assay, and 
the amino acid analyzer using 32 Compana samples were com
pared. Results with UDY and modified microbiological assay 
had the highest correlation coefficient (r) of .75*^. Co
efficients of variations (CV) of percent lysine in protein 
were found to be 4 and 1% for modified microbiological 
assay and UDY, respectively. The higher CV associated with 
modified microbiological assay can be tolerated because UDY 
values are expressed in (%T) while modified microbiological 
assay values are expressed as percent lysine in protein. 
Determination of the CV for the amino acid analyzer was not 
possible due to the nature of the data.

The modified microbiological assay described in this 
thesis quantitatively differentiates lysine levels in bar
ley. A trained technician using this bioassay can process
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at least 400-500 barley samples weekly at an estimated cost 
of less than $0.50 per sample. This compares favorably 
with approximately 15-20 samples per week and $33.00 per 
sample for the amino acid analyzer and 500 samples per 
week and $0.40 per sample for the UDY (considering quanti
fication capability of UDY).

- .

Research concerning the influence of the cuItiVar X 
environment interactions on lysine content is needed for 
delineation of the heritable portion of lysine expression.

Application of this bioassay procedure for lysine 
or other amino acid determinations in the grain from other 
plant species should be possible. This is particularly 
true of other grass species which possess homeologous 
characteristics.

Results of the biochemical nature of high lysine 
mutants were not conclusive in this study and.should be 
pursued further.
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Appendix Table I. Composition of Medium VI and of Certain

Other Typical Media Used in Microbiolog
ical Determination of Amino. Acids.

Amino.Acid
Medium 

VI .
Medium
III

Dunn 
et al.

Stokes 
et al.

Henderson 
and Snell

mg mg mg mg mg
DL-a-Alanine 200 200 2000 200 1000
L-Arginine.HCl 242 100 80 200 200
L-Asparagine 400 200 400 + +
L-Aspartic acid 100 100 500.
L-Cysteine 50 .
L-Cystine 200 120 200, 100
L-Glutamic acid 300 400 150 100 1000
Glycine 100 100 100 100
L-Histidine:HCl 62 100 20 200 100
DL-Isoleucine 250 200 150 200 200
DL-Leucine 250 20.0 150 200 200
L-Lysine.HCl 250 200 80 100 200
DL-Methionine 100 200 40 200 200
DL-Phenylalanine 100 100 60 200 200
L-Proline 100 50 25 200 100
DL-Serine 50 200 80 200 200
DL-Threonine 200 200 450 200 200
DL-Tryptophan 40 100 20± 400 200
L-Tyrosine 100 100 30 200 100
DL-Valine 250 200 150 200 200
DL-Norleucine 100 200
L-Hydroxyproline 100 20 0
DL-Norvaline 100
Total weight(g) 3.1 3.05 4.4 3.7 . 5.0
Glucose 25 20 20 10 20
Sodium acetate 20 20 12 6 I
Sodium citrate 20
Ammonium chloride 3 6 3
KH2PO4 600 500 . 500 500
K2HPO4■ 600 500 500 500 5000
MgSO4-TH O ■ 200 200 200 200 800
FeSO4•VH2O 10 10 10 10 40
MnSO4*4H20 20 10 10 10 160
NaCl 10 10 10 10 40
Adenine sulfate-H20 10 10 12 . 10. 10
Guanine'HCl-2H2O 2 10 10 12 10 10
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Appendix Table (continued): ;

Amino Acid
Medium

VI
Medium 

.. Ill.:
Dunn 

. et. al...
Stokes . 
et al.

Henderson 
and Snell

mg mg mg mg mg
Uracil 10 10 12 10 10
Xanthine 10 10 10
Thiamine*HCl 0.5 0.5 I 0.2 I
Pyridoxins•HCl 1.0 1.0 1.6
Pryridoxamine•HCl 0.3 0.4
Pyridoxal•HCl 0.3 0.2
Ca dl-pantothe- 0.5 LOO 2 0.2 1.0

nate
Riboflavin 0.5 0.5 2 0.2 1.0
Nicotinic acid 1.0 1.0 2 0.2 1.0
p-Aminobenzoic 0.1 0.1 . 0.001 0.04 0.2

acid
Biotin 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.0002 0.01
Folic acid 0.01 0.01 0.002 0.002 0.01

ml ml ml ml ml
Distilled H 2O to 500 500 500 500 500
In any assay I ml of the basal media described is diluted 
with I ml of water or of sample.
I

^Steele, et al. (42).
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Appendix Table 2. Microbiological Assay Test Tube Washing 

System. !/
a. Wash with tap H2O
b. Drain
c. Submerge in cleaning fluid

I. Cleaning fluid
a. Hot solution of equal weights o f . 

H2O and Sodium .Bichromate
b. Carefully add 11 times its weight of 

H2SO4
2. Use this solution repeatedly until green 

color of reduced chromium becomes 
noticeable

From Toennis and Gallant (44).i
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Appendix Table 3. Seedstocks: Hiproly - Hiproly Normal Pairs

HPP No. Cultivar Location Year

I Hiproly Havre 1972
2 Hiproly Normal Havre 1972
3 Hiproly Moccasin j 1972
4 Hiproly Normal Moccasin 1972
■5 Hiproly Sidney Dryland 1972 .
6 Hiproly Normal Sidney Dryland 1972
7 Hiprply Creston Irrigated 1972
8 Hiproly Normal Creston Irrigated 1972
9 Hiproly Creston Dryland 1972 ■

10 Hiproly Normal Crestori Dryland 1972
11 Hiproly Huntley Dryland 1972
12 Hiproly Normal Huntley Dryland 1972
13 Hiproly Huntley Irrigated 1972
14 Hiproly Normal Huntley Irrigated 1972
15 Hiproly Bozeman Irrigated . 1972
16 Hiproly Normal Bozeman Irrigated 1972
17 Hiproly Inc. 14 Bozeman 1972
18 Hiproly Normal Inc. 15 Bozeman 1972
19 Hiproly Inc. 17 Bozeman 1970
20 Hiproly Normal Inc. i8 Bozeman 1970
21 Hiproly Arizona (1969-70)
22 Hiproly Normal' Arizona (1969-70)
23 Hiproly Ft-Inc. 17 Bozeman 1972
24 Hiproly Normal Ft-Inc. 18 Bozeman 1972
25 Hiproly Ft-Inc. 17 Bozeman . 1971
26 Hiproly Normal Ft-Inc. 18 Bozeman 1971
27 Hiproly Ft. Huntley Dryland 1973
28 Hiproly Normal Ft. Huntley Dryland 1973
29 Hiproly Ft. Huntley Irrigated 1973
30 Hiproly Normal Ft. Huntley Irrigated 1973
. 31 Hiproly Ft. Bozeman 1973
32 Hiproly Normal Ft. Bozeman 1973
33 Hiproly Fert. Ft. Ellis Dryland 1973
34 Hiproly Normal Fert. Ft. Ellis Dryland 1973
35 Hiproly■ Fert. Conrad Irrigated 1973
36 Hiproly Normal Fert. Conrad Irrigated 1973
37 Hiproly Fert. Conrad Dryland 1973
"38 Hiproly Normal Fert. .Conrad Dryland 1973 .
39 Hiproly Inc. 32 Bozeman 1969
40 Hiproly. Normal Inc. 33 Bozeman 1969
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Appendix Table 4. Seedstocks: Waxy and Normal Compana Pairs

WCP No. Cultivar Location Year . : ..
I Waxy Compana Creston Irrigated 1972
2 ■ Normal Compana ( I  I i 1972
3 Waxy Compana Creston Dryland 1972
4 Normal Compana 1972
5' Waxy Compana Sidney Dryland 1972
6 Normal Compana 1972
7 Waxy Compana Moccasin Dryland ■ 1972
8 Normal Compana I l  M 1972
9 Waxy Compana Havre Dryland 1972

10 Normal Compana I t  I l , 1972
11 Waxy Compana Huntley Dryland 1972
12 Normal Compana I l  I I 1972

' 13 Waxy Compana Huntley Irrigated 1972
14 Normal Compana I l  I l . 1972
15 Waxy Compana Bozeman Irrigated 1969
16 Normal Compana H  H 1969
17 Waxy Compana Mesa, Arizona (1969-70)

• 18 Normal Compana (1967-70)
19 Waxy Compana Bozeman Irrigated, Inc. 25 1970
20 Normal Compana Inc. 24 . 1970
21 Waxy Compana " " ■ Inc. 21 1970
22 Normal Compana " Inc. 22 1970
23 Waxy Compana Ft. Huntley 1971
24 Normal Compana I l  I l 1971
25 Waxy Compana 1972
26 Normal Compana M  » 1972
27 Waxy Compana Bozeman Irrigated 1972
28 Normal Compana I l  I l 1972
29 Waxy Compana Ft. Huntley 1973
30 Normal Compana I l  I l 1973
31 Waxy Compana Fert.'Ft. Ellis 1973
32 Normal Compana 1973
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Appendix Table 5. Seedstocks: Hi Amylose and Normal Glacier Pairs.

Agp Np. Cultivar Location Year

I Hi amylose Glacier Creston Irrigated 1972
2 Glacier 1972
3 Hi amylose Glacier Creston Dryland 1972
4 Glacier 1972
5 Hi amylose Sidney Dryland 1972
6 Glacier 1972
7 Hi amylose Glacier Moccasin Dryland 1972
8 Glacier 1972
9 Hi amylose Glacier Havre Dryland 1972

10 Glacier 1972
11 Hi amylose Glacier Huntley Dryland 1972
12 Glacier 1972
13 Hi amylose Glacier Huntley Irrigated 1972
14 Glacier Tl Tl 1972
15 Hi amylose Glacier Bozeman Irrigated 1969
16 ' Glacier Tl Tl 1969
17 Hi amylose Glacier Mesa, Arizona (1969-70)
18 Glacier (1967-70)

. 19 Hi amylose Glacier Bozeman Irrigated, Inc. 25 1970
20 Glacier Inc. 24 1970
21 Hi amylose Glacier Inc. 21 1970'
22 Glacier Inc. 22 1970
23 Hi amylose Glacier Ft. Huntley 1971
24 Glacier 1971
25 Hi amylose Glacier Tl Il 1972
26 Glacier 1972
27 Hi amylose Glacier Bozeman Irrigated ' 1972
28 Glacier Il Il 1972 '
29 Hi amylose Glacier Ft. Huntley 1973
30 Glacier 1973
31 Hi amylose Glacier Fert. Ft. Ellis 1973
32 Glacier 1973
33 Hi amylose Glacier Fert. Conrad Irrigated . 1973
34 Glacier 1973
35 Hi amylose Glacier Fert. Conrad Dryland 1973
36 Glacier Il Il Il 1973
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Appendix Table 6. Correction Factor for Data Presented.

[pH @ 35 g - pH @ IOu g - pH 
2 § 8 Ou ĝ 01 = CfF.

Note: Due to the nature of my data in this study, the
above coding factor was used.

Appendix Table 7. ■ Analysis of Variance of Percent Lysine
in Protein for Hydrolysis of 32 Compana
Samples.
Degrees of Sums of Mean

Source freedom squares squares
Bioassays I .0028 . 0028
Samples 31 22.3344 .7204
Bioassays x samples 3.1 .0216 .0322
Between cells 63 22.3588
Within cells 64 1.8947 .0296

Total 127 24.2535

Appendix Table 8. Analysis of Variance of Percent Lysine
in Protein for Bioassays of 32 Compana
Samples.
Degrees of Sums of Mean

Source freedom squares squares
Hydrolysis I . .0145 .0145
Samples 31 22.3344 .7204
Hydrolysis x samples 31 1.8400 .0593
Between cells 63 24.1889
Within cells 64 .0646 .0010

Total 127 24.2535
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Appendix Table 9. Analysis of Variance of Percent Lysine

in Protein for Bioassay of 35/Samples
of Glacier and Hi amylose Glacier, 100 X
Hydrolyzate Sample. Aliquot Size

Source d.f. S.S. M . S .
Hydrolysis I .2528 .2528
Sample 34 ,199.7740 5.8757
Hydrolysis samples 34 18.4305 .5420
Between cells 69 218.4570
Within cells 70 2.7208 .0388

Total 139 221.17,80

Appendix Table 10. Analysis of Variance of Percent Lysine 
in Protein for Hydrolysis of 35 Samples 
of Glacier and Hi amylose Glacier 100 X 
Hydrolyzate Sample Aliquot Size

Source d.f. S.S. M.S.
Bioassay I . 0005 .0005
Samples 34 199.7740 5.8757
Bioassay samples 34 . .8493 .0249
Between cells 69 . 200.6240
Within cells 70 . 20.5544 .2936

Total 139 . 221.1780
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Appendix Table 11. Analysis of Variance of Percent Lysine

in Protein for Bioassay, of 36 Samples ■. of Glacier and Hi amylose Glacier, 200 X
. Hydr:o:ly.zate Sample. Aliquot Size. .

Source . d.f. . S.S. . M . S .
Hydrolysis I .0061 .0061
Samples 35 60.3858 1.7253
Hyd x Samp . 35 3.3996 .0971
Between cells 71 - 63.7916
Within cells . 72 .2798 .0038
. . Total . . .143 64.0714 .

Appendix Table III. Analysis of Variance of Percent Lysine 
in Protein for Hydrolysis> of 36 Sam
ples of Glacier and Hi amylose Glacier, 
200 X Hydrolyzate Sample Aliquot Size

Source d.f. S.S. M . S-.
Bioassay I .0025 .0025
Samples 35 60.3858 1.7253
Bio x Samp 35 .1689 .0048
Between cells 71 60.5573
Within cells 72 3.5141 .0488

Total 143 64.0714 -■
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Appendix Table 13. Analysis of Variance of Percent Lysine

in Protein for Bioassay, of 36 Samples
of Glacier and Hi amylose Glacier, 300 X
Hydrolyzate Sample Aliquot Size

Source d.f. S.S. M.S.
Hydrolysis I .2 1 3 1 : .2131
Samples 35 112.5770 3.2164
Hyd x Samp 35 .9821 .0280
Between cells 71 113.7720
Within cells 72 .2608 .0036

Total 143 114.0330

Appendix Table 14. Analysis of Variance of Percent Lysine
in Protein for Hydrolysis, of 36 Sam
ples of Glacier and Hi amylose Glacier 
300X Hydrolyzate Sample Aliquot Size.

Source . . . d.f. S.S. COa

Bioassay I .0017 .0017
Samples 35 112.5770 j 3.2164
Bio x Samp 35 .1314 .0037
Between cells 71 112.7100
Within cells 72 1.3230

Total ■ 143 . 114.0330
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Appendix Table 15. Analysis of Variance of pH for 9 Lysine

Levels, in Selected. Standard I

Source
Degrees of 
freedom

Sums of 
squares

Mean
squares

Among Levels 8 1.7012 0.2126
Within Levels 18 0.0004 2.0 x IO-5

Total 26 1.7016

Appendix Table 16. Analysis iof Variance of pH for 9 Lysine
Levels in Selected Standard II

Degrees of Sums of Mean
Source freedom squares squares

Among Levels 8 1.6064 0.2008
Within Levels 18 0.0012 6.0 x IO-5

Total

Appendix Table 17. Analysis of Variance of pH for 9 Levels
of Lysine in Selected Standard III.

Degrees of .Sums of Mean
Source freedom squares squares

Among Levels 8 2.0018 0.2502
Within Levels 18 0.0002 1.1,x 10~5

Total 26 2.0020
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Appendix Table 18. Percent Recovery of Added Lysine

pg 11 T-i g Lysine 2) Recovery Recovery: 3)orig. added . .. . . theoretical . . .. actual. Recovery

40 20 60 T-t g 65 T-i 9 108

^Mean of two Normal Compana samples Cl 5438.
2L-Iysine (Free base). 
^Mean of four samples.



Inoculum Preparation

Appendix Figure I. Modified Microbiological Assay-
Flowsheet

Sample Preparation Standard Preparation

I. Grind Whole Grain Prepare L-Iysine to 100yg/ml 
cone.

Incubate stock culture 37 C

2. Hydrolysis (16 hr with
6 NHCL)

3. Titrate samples to pH
6.5

4. Bring titrated samples
to 100 ml

'5. Store samples in storage 
bottles (autoclaved)

6. Prepare Assay Medium
7. Add 5 ml assay medium to

each sample tube
8. Add 300X hydrolyzate 

aliquot to each corre- . 
spending sample, tube

Add 4.7 ml deionized dis
tilled water to each 
sample tube

Loop transfer to Brain/Henry 
infusion —  and incubate 37 C

Loop transfer to depletion 
tube (1°) -.-incubate 37 C

Loop transfer to 2°. depletion 
tube from 1° depl. tube —  
incubate 37 C —  refrigerate 
1° depl. tube at 4 C

Check for growth in 2° depl. j 
tube —  if growth, repeat 
steps 3 and 4 —  if no growth, 
use 1° depl. tube as inocu
lum (incubate 37 C)

Prepare Assay Medium
Add 5 ml assay medium to each 

standard tube
Add correct volume of L-Iysine 

to obtain desired concentration 
in each tube

Add enough deionized distilled 
water to each tube to obtain 
10 ml total volume in each 
tube

9.



Appendix Figure I (continued)

Sample Preparation Standard Preparation Inoculum Preparation

10. Autoclave Autoclave —

11. Cool to room tempera
ture

Cool to room temperature —

12. Inoculate with I drop 
from pasteur pipette 
to each sample tube

Inoculate with I drop from 
pasteur pipette to each 
standard tube

13. Incubate 72-96 hrs at 
37 C

Incubate 72-96.hrs at 37 C Begin inoculum preparation for 
next run

14. Record pH of each sample 
tube

Record pH of each standard 
tube and draw standard

15. Determine U g Lysine in 
sample tubes based on 
standard.curve

■

16. Calculate percent lysine 
in.grain and percent 
lysine in protein, etc.
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